
FARMER TRAINING CENTRE 
 
 
INTRODUCTION:- 
      
70% people in our  country is dependent  on Agriculture .Agriculture has a big part in the 
development of our country on the Growing of population in country  and  Agriculture 
dependent  in dustiest  it is very much essential to increase the Agriculture of products. In 
our Gujarat state the farmers are told to use the scientific methods of farming instead of 
old methods farming. The scientific methods of farming and their information is given in 
Gujarat  26 Districts at Farmer Training center the training is now of Agriculture and 
their joint subjects. 
 

TRAINING ACTIVITIES:- 
 

 
1 Work plan yojna:-  institutional    

      training,out  state study tours and krishi      

      mela is given to Women   

2 Non plan yojna:-  :-  institutional training   

     convenor training ,pre-seasonal training,   

     sharing follow-up camps ,charcha   

      mandals,etc is given to Men and Women     

                                                                        
THE  OBJECTIVES 
 

• The farmers of our state are given proper and correct information about latest 

Agriculture Technology so that the Agriculture  production can be increased and 

the profit also may be more 

• The small and marginal farmers  through better access to the knowiedge,skills and 

services in Agriculture and other allied activities so as so increase the Agriculture 

production and thereby elevate their decision making abilities and socioeconomic 

status 

 
 



 
 

THE STRATEGY:- 
 
 

• Training and extension a two fold   

                                                                               approach is required to achieve the     

 objectives of the yojna 

• A carefully developedethodology 

divided in to segments tailored to meet 

the objectives of the yojna are as follow 

         
 
 
 
(1) INSTITUTIONAL TRAINING:- 

    
Work plan yojna  :-Three days  Trainings 
programmers are organized by the  
Farmers Training centers each year for 
about 25 Women farmers the Women are 
selected from a cluster of 2 to 3 village 
The identification and selection of the 
trainees is done during the pre- 
institutional camps in the villages The 
help of the village Level Workers on-
Government Organizations and 
Extension Officers is taken  for selecting 
the All types of farmers can be included 
in this training but small, marginal ,st,sc, 
obc, and the farmers of Narmade 
command area the first preference for  
the training  During this training the ret 
of Work plan yojna  the trainees are 
given RS 70/- per day as stipend and one 
day traveling fare farm the Naative place 
to FTC be half of this they are given a 
small kit of Agriculture instruments 
under the rate of RS100/- 

 
 



 
(2) Non plan yojna :- Five days Trainings programmers are organized by the  Farmers 

Training centers each year for about 25  Men and Women farmers the Men and 

Women are selected from a cluster of 2 to 3 village The identification and selection of 

the trainees is done during the pre- institutional camps in the villages The help of the 

village Level Workers on-Government Organizations and Extension Officers is taken  

for selecting the All types of farmers can be included in this training but small, 

marginal ,st,sc, obc, the first preference for the training  During this training the ret of 

Non plan yojna  the trainees are given RS 60/- per day as stipend and one day 

traveling fare farm the Naative place to FTC  in yojna 1 and 2 the state men and 

women farmer in information of training Agriculture and joined subjects tike 

Horticulture, Animal husbandry ,Farm forestry, Home science, Land and water 

conservation, Fruit preservation, Agriculture Loan, Milk co-operative socity,and 

Administration etc subjects  information is getting at FTC As above No-1 Three days 

institutional training is given but in No-2 Five days institutional training is provided 

during this training one day field visit is setup in the Agriculture research center, seed 

farms, progressive farmers and visit to a dairy is done   

DEMONSTRATIONS AND SKILL WORK:- 
(1) Pheroman trap 
(2) Method of taking Soil sample 
(3) Use of chuff cutter 
(4) Making compost pit  
(5) Use of Bio-gas 
(6) Seed treatment 
(7) Use of Solar cooker 
(8) Use of drip and sprinklerirrigation                                                                 
 
CONVENOR TRAINING:-                                      
The FTC organizes one training each  
year for about 25 leaders of the  charcha 
mandals  for three day  the  objective is 
to discuss on the  processes and 
dynamics of lengthening and manage     
charcha mandals   on the roles    

   responsibilities  and attributes of the     
   leaders 

 

 



 
 

PRA-SEASONAL TRAINING:- each in the Kharif and Ribi seasons ore organized 

by the FTC at the village level this is meant for the trained  farmers  The aim is to 

recollect the earlier lesson and the emphasis is laid on the practices to be followed in 

the coming season    

 

SHARING FOLLOW-UP CAMPS :- sharing follow-up  camps are organized to give 

opportunities to the farmers  of the previous years to share their experiences and results 

of the practices they adopted  after receiving the trainings 

     
STUDY TOURS:- 
                                                One study tours are organized each             

Years one is of seven days duration within the 

state and the other  is of  ten days duration 

outside the state The purpose of the tours is to 

give opportunities to the farmers to get 

exposures on the practices adopted by the 

farmers in other areas and regions to interact 

with the farmers  and learn from their 

experiences The farmers are taken to the 

research stations, demonstration farms, 

industries producing  Agriculture inputs 

etc.these trips are extremely helpful in 

enhancing the “ New Learning”  among the 

farmers and they come back afresh with lot of 

enthusiasm from the trips 

 
 
 
 



 
 
KRISHI MELA:- 
 
One krishi mela is organized  

For the farmers the leaders of  

thecharchq mandlas mobilize 

the other farmers, both rainedand 

un trained farmers attend  these 

melas where they share theirexp 

eriences, knowedge,  skills and 

practices after  receiving the 

training and ex- posure visits 

New technologiesappropriate 

Agriculture implements 

emonstrations, exhibitions are 

 

displayed  during the Mela .Quiz competitions question answer sessions etc .  

the involvement of the line Departments ,NGOs and the private sector is sought for  

the  Melas. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

AREA IN FARMER TRAINING CENTRE 
 

NO FTC DISTRICT 
1 Dahod Dahod 
2 Vyara Tapi 
3 Deesa Banaskantha 
4 Bhavnagar Bhavnagar 
5 Junagadh Junagadh 
6 Bhuj Kutch 
7 Navsari Navsari 
8 Rajpipla Narmada 
9 Kheedrahma Sabarkantha 
10 Rajkot Rajkot 
11 Surendranagar Surendranagar 
12 Amrela Amrela 
13 Ahmedabad Ahmedabad 
14 Mehsana Mehsana 
15 Thasra Khead 
16 Chotudaypur Vadodara 
17 Jamnagar Jamnagar 
18 Gandhinagar Gandhinagar 
19 Porbandar Porbandar 
20 Bardoli Surat 
21 Pardi Valsad 
22 Anand Anand 
23 Godhara Panchmahal 
24 Patan Patan 
25 Bharuch Bharuch 
26 Ahva Dang 

 


